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1. Introduction and Context 
This project is specially designed for CSUSB Partnership Program Students who were 
93% from China and 7% from Vietnam. There are three tutorial videos to guide audience  

● to perceive about graduate requirements 
● to pay tuition online without convenience fee 
● to download free software using coyote ID  

 
The survey link as below: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hrugNr7Tlq-UxQEMp26c6dS7BqgKcksf-Fv8qz-5Eos/e
dit?usp=sharing 

 

2. Who: CSUSB Partnership Programs Students 
2a) Process: 

○ People items method: Student’s education background information (Major, 
English level, University Articulation) 

2b) Findings:  
○ Language barriers  
○ Unfamiliar with  U.S. education system 
○ Culture differences  
○   Lack of CSUSB homepage utilization 

2c) Implications:  
○ Based on the findings, we created a website to deliver visualized 

instructions to address the target audiences’ problem.  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hrugNr7Tlq-UxQEMp26c6dS7BqgKcksf-Fv8qz-5Eos/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hrugNr7Tlq-UxQEMp26c6dS7BqgKcksf-Fv8qz-5Eos/edit?usp=sharing


○ Based on the language barriers, we need use clear, simple English, Chinese 
caption and specific callouts.  

3. What: A website to deliver 3 tutorial videos   
3a) Process: 

○ People items method: students learning habit interview, SME 
(subject-matter expert) interview  

○ Document Recovery method: PAWs video (Understanding your PAWs) 
3b) Findings:  

○ The captions should be short and simple sentences 
○ The captions should have a Chinese translation option 
○ The video duration should be short  
○ Camtasia is an good option for screenshotting and video editing 
○ The animation and transition should be used sparingly 

3c) Implications – We used Google doc and analyzed the result to prioritize the most 
needed from our target audience. 

4. How 
4a) Process:  

○ People items method: CISP staff interview, content quiz, website 
comments  

4b) Findings:  
○ CISP staff need more time to evaluate the website 
○ Time was tide for the beta tests  
○ The reviewers and target audiences generally like the project 
○ Google docs were convenient in beta test conduction due to freedom of 

pressure, time constraints, and location restriction 
  
4c) Implications – Google doc form and the website were used for the quizzes and 
comments  

5. Conclusions 
This analysis provided our project with the direct needs of the target audience. This in 
turn provided a general direction in facilitating the learning style of the audience. In the 
case of additionally allotted time, more data and feedback collection could be utilized to 
further improve our group’s website and tutorial videos. 
 

https://www.csusb.edu/advising/advising-resources/understanding-your-paws

